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POSITION CHIEF DELIVERY OFFICER

REPORTS TO Tom Mertz – CEO 

DATE July 2021

LOCATION Ashburn, VA

MORE INFORMATION https://www.cpgbeyondthecloud.com/

SEARCH CONTACTS Andy Lane @ CFS Partners
M          +1 414 807 4085
E          andy@criticalfacility.com

COMPANY OVERVIEW

CPG is North America’s premier end-to-end data center technology partner, offering design, 
construction, and analytics-driven operations for conventional, hyperscale and edge data 
centers. For nearly 20 years, CPG has been a pioneer in the data center industry, providing full 
lifecycle mission-critical infrastructure solutions to many of the world’s most demanding 
Fortune 1000 companies. CPG designs, builds, and operates data centers for the world’s largest 
Internet based companies on earth. 

CPG solutions deliver the electrical and environmental products and services needed to 
efficiently and reliably power, protect, and operate mission-critical facilities that support global 
commerce. From design, integration, and commissioning, to monitoring, staffing and 
maintenance, CPG offers the synergy of focused expertise and personalized service combined 
with a holistic understanding of the entire critical infrastructure ecosystem.

- Full Lifecycle Critical Infrastructure Solutions
- Comprehensive line of power and cooling products and services
- Subject matter experts in the mission-critical arena
- Single source provider
- Personalized service, responsiveness, knowledge, and trust
- Represent various OEMs to market and sell power products for regional users
- Expanding availability of products and services

CHAPTER

On the heels of a remarkable initial growth chapter where the Principals grew the employee 
base from 8 to 150+ employees on 40+% YoY revenue growth, CPG is facing its next exciting 
chapter of growth through the institution of experienced industry executives to instill broader 
structure, policy, and procedures necessary for mature operational delivery efficiencies at scale. 

https://www.cpgbeyondthecloud.com/
mailto:andy@criticalfacility.com
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COMPANY HISTORY

Originally a manufacturer’s representative focused on product sales, CPG has grown into THE 
full-spectrum data center solution. With roots in the Electrical and Mechanical side of the 
business and a foundation of exceptional service, CPG searched the industry for the most 
innovative and exceptional minds across the industry and now also offers expertise across all 
areas of data center infrastructure development and maintenance.

CPG’S MISSION & VISION

CPG’S mission is to reach beyond what is expected and deliver next-generation solutions and 
exceptional service across the full lifecycle of critical infrastructure.

CPG’s vision is to be a trusted partner and innovator, providing insight, solutions and service 
that ensure the growth and success of our partners not just today, but into the future. And to 
continue to grow our company by recognizing and respecting the importance of relationships.

COMPANY VALUES 

- Trust – with/between employees, client partners and vendor partners
- Respect – for our employees, our clients, our vendors
- Relationships – we care about them and foster them
- Partnership – bring together respect and relationships to ensure everyone feels like a 

meaningful partner
- Experience and Expertise – we hire the best and it is reflected in what we do
- Safety – for our staff and vendors
- Integrity – be honest, be real, be accountable
- Leadership – the desire and ability to shape the direction of the future
- Intelligence – Both Human and AI, and its ability to provide solutions that not only 

overcome the challenges in the industry, but also move us into the future.
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CPG SENIOR LEADERSHIP TEAM

TOM MERTZ
CEO

Company Profile
LinkedIn Profile

BEN PAWSON
CFO

Company Profile
LinkedIn Profile

DAVID METTLER
CRO

Company Profile
LinkedIn Profile

CFS Partners Hire

TBD
Chief 

Development 
Officer

ANITA SIMMONS
CHRO

LinkedIn Profile

KAREN STEIN
General 
Counsel

LinkedIn Profile

CPG COMPANY ORG CHART

https://www.cpgbeyondthecloud.com/tom-mertz
https://www.linkedin.com/in/tomjmertz/
https://www.cpgbeyondthecloud.com/ben-pawson
https://www.linkedin.com/in/benjamin-pawson-12182195/
https://www.cpgbeyondthecloud.com/team/david-mettler/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/david-mettler-306569/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/anita-simmons-64254b2/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/karen-stein-7619674b/
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FINANCIAL PARTNERS

COLUMBIA CAPITAL - https://colcap.com/

Columbia Capital was founded over 30 years ago and over time has developed a profitable and 
repeatable investment model, guided by a specialized and experienced team. We’ve focused 
exclusively on the CMT space, and we use our experience and insights to proactively initiate 
and develop many of our new investments internally. Columbia professionals typically 
formulate new investments by identifying a compelling trend or unique asset(s), in partnership 
with a leading executive team.

Alongside management, we develop an execution plan where the required equity capital can 
be invested in stages, as the business develops scale allowing us to buy in at attractive 
valuations and fund our companies in a success-based manner. This unique approach allows 
us to drive attractive investment returns with relatively low mortality and capital impairment.

Columbia has a cohesive team of partners with a similar investment philosophy. The team has 
deep CMT roots with an average of 20 years of industry experience, including participation in 
both principal investing and operational roles in the sector. Over this time, the team has 
succeeded through different economic and market cycles, has seen industry patterns emerge, 
and has tracked the career trajectory of many of the current and future portfolio company 
executives from early in their career.

COMPANY NEWS

June 2021 – CPG Unveils Upgrades to “Insight for Batteries” Predictive Analytics Service with 
Automated Time to Replace Metric 

January 2021 – Data Center Leader CPG Names David Mettler as Chief Revenue Officer to 
Support Strategic Growth Across Business Lines 

June 2020 – CPG Names Al Nielson Senior Vice President of Data Center Implementation

January 2020 – ZAF Energy Systems Deploys First Data Center to Run on Nickel Zinc Batteries

January 2019 - Columbia Capital Leads Majority Recapitalization of CPG, Merging it with Canara

October 2019 – CPG Adds Experience and Perspective to Leadership Team with New CFO and 
New Board Director

https://colcap.com/
https://www.cpgbeyondthecloud.com/cpg-unveils-upgrades-to-insight-for-batteries-predictive-analytics-service-with-automated-time-to-replace-metric/
https://www.cpgbeyondthecloud.com/cpg-unveils-upgrades-to-insight-for-batteries-predictive-analytics-service-with-automated-time-to-replace-metric/
https://www.cpgbeyondthecloud.com/data-center-leader-cpg-names-david-mettler-as-chief-revenue-officer-to-support-strategic-growth-across-business-lines/
https://www.cpgbeyondthecloud.com/data-center-leader-cpg-names-david-mettler-as-chief-revenue-officer-to-support-strategic-growth-across-business-lines/
https://www.cpgbeyondthecloud.com/blog/2020/06/15/cpg-names-al-nielson-senior-vice-president-data-center-implementation
https://www.cpgbeyondthecloud.com/blog/2020/01/22/zaf-energy-systems-deploys-first-data-center-run-nickel-zinc-batteries
https://www.cpgbeyondthecloud.com/blog/2019/02/16/columbia-capital-leads-majority-recapitalization-cpg-merging-it-canara
https://www.cpgbeyondthecloud.com/blog/2019/10/08/cpg-adds-exerience-and-perspective-leadership-team-new-cfo-and-new-board-director
https://www.cpgbeyondthecloud.com/blog/2019/10/08/cpg-adds-exerience-and-perspective-leadership-team-new-cfo-and-new-board-director
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CHIEF DELIVERY OFFICER

The Chief Delivery Officer (CDO) will report to Tom Mertz, CEO. While extensive, we are seeking 
candidates with a uniquely deep and broad combination of data center construction, solutions, 
services, maintenance, operations, and facility management expertise to ensure predictable 
overperformance against client expectations.  The largest and most respected technology 
companies in the world entrust their rapidly growing digital infrastructure’s performance and 
uptime to CPG. This requires a world class delivery executive to ensure CPG anticipates and 
delivers ahead of expectations and requirements.  

ROLE & RESPONSIBILITIES

The Chief Delivery Officer (CDO) will contribute his/her strategic inputs to CPG’s direction as a 
member of the Executive Leadership Team, overseeing Design, Engineering, Construction, 
Operations, and Sustainability of all client’s data center projects. 

Broadly we are looking for –
- An innovative executive with demonstrated experience leading teams toward a culture of 

best practice excellence is paramount to the success of the business. 
- Establishment of construction and operational processes, methodologies, policies, 

practices, and standards to ensure the highest level of client service and performance 
reliability. 

- Apparent command of critical facility system maintenance, engineering, and sustainability 
principles, practices, and procedures. 

- Ambition to think and act strategically and articulate an effective vision for techniques, 
procurement, and other world class TCO considerations.

More specifically, these may include - 
- Lead design and construction strategy and resource teams to ensure seamless delivery.
- Evaluate and plan supply chain activities, including managing major vendor relationships.
- Provide product and service delivery thought leadership that exceeds client and market 

demands.
- Develop plans and strategies aligned with client capacity growth and uptime requirements.
- Develop and implement design, construction, and operational best practices; incorporate 

operating standards into security and operations practices. 
- Identify process improvement and cost savings opportunities. Evaluate, implement, and 

resolve as needed. 
- Define and lead design and construction performance against client project plans.
- Define and lead operational best practices to achieve highest efficiencies and optimization 

of technology, process, and people. 
- Develop budgeting strategies in collaboration with Sales, Finance, HR, and Safety 

leadership.
- Positively influence key customer relationships, product and service providers, and partners. 
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- Oversight and accountability for preparing, presenting, negotiating, and delivering to 
appropriately risk managed contractual obligations. 

- Contribute to short and long-term organizational planning and strategy. 
- Interface and align with corporate and local operations personnel to ensure appropriate 

design of customer solutions and to guarantee the quality-of-service delivery.
- Continually evaluate solution alternatives to improve facility performance and cost 

structure.

KNOWLEDGE & COMPETENCIES

The CDO is expected to be both a data center subject matter design, construction, and 
operations expert as well as a business executive. Executive characteristic and communication 
demands include - 
- Explain via business case presentation the relevancy of information to executive and board 

level individuals.
- Plan, organize, and implement major projects. Anticipate and identify issues in advance of 

critical problems developing. Perform well under crisis management.
- Negotiate effectively and command the respect of customers, vendors, and service 

providers.
- Understand and implement preventive and predictive maintenance procedures.
- Exceptional analytical and decision-making skills required for understanding and 

evaluating complex problems - analyzing, identifying, and selecting the best solution.
- Financial acumen including the ability to create and understand budgets, financial analysis, 

and invoicing requirements.
- Able to prioritize work based on business and customer demands, articulate concepts and 

ideas to a non-technical audience, and lead customer-requested business reviews and 
audits.

- Be cognizant of, be an ambassador for, and implement Safety best practices in all 
procedures.

- Expert in design characteristics, installation, and operation of all major infrastructure 
systems including electrical, mechanical, life safety, controls, and security.

- Data Center Operations expertise and history of collaboration with operations leadership, 
facilities management, security, safety, and services personnel.

- Fiscal / business acumen reflected by board level presentations which have been adopted 
and executed. 

- Represent the actions you demand from the team – positive attitude, take initiative and 
ownership, accountability, adapt, and pivot to succeed in a fast-paced environment.

- Requires national travel on a routine basis.

KEY QUALIFYING CRITERIA

Data Center Subject Matter Expertise – Evaluating the breadth and complexity of data center 
environments designed, built, and operated –
- To what extent have you influenced development, design, construction, and operations of 

the data center projects you’ve been involved with over the past 3 years?
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- What’s the breadth (# of locations), scale (MW/sq ft), and complexity (design/build/deliver) 
of your recent projects?

- Track record of delivering product on schedule and budget.
- Data Center operational performance leadership history? How measure?
- ESG – Experience and commitment related to sustainability, green, clean energy, and 

alternative power initiatives. 
Business Acumen – Growth oriented commercial disposition with innovative thought 
leadership and nuanced understanding of P&L, human capital leverage, resource allocation, 
and technology utilization leading to realized efficiencies and increasing profitability.

Financial Acumen - Experience in a data center real estate invested environment with 
requirements for budgeting, forecasting, platform standardization, performance excellence, 
etc. for purposes of corporate value creation.  

Executive Leadership – A genuine and natural leader who exudes gravitas and presence with 
colleagues, customers, employees, and the board resulting in a collective confidence, 
empowerment, and motivation to seeing and achieving a unified corporate vision.

Culture – Alignment of core values with CPG’s vision, mission, and guiding principles which 
lead to excellence, fairness, and justice in the workplace. 

WHY CONSIDER THIS OPPORTUNITY WITH CPG?

Kerosene – CPG has the design, construction, and operations excellence to scale as an 
organization at this time. The CDO will possess utmost confidence that CPG’s value proposition 
will be supported and delivered effectively. 

Capital – CPG’s Board and ownership have convened to agree on the investment necessary to 
support the growth plan to achieve desired corporate valuation. Columbia Capital’s track 
record of supporting similar growth initiatives is remarkable. 

Success – CPG maintains highly referenceable credibility with their customers and consistently 
deliver projects on time and budget. This is the chapter of service excellence creation with an 
expectation of repeatable overperformance. Sharpening the knife as they say.  

Culture – CPG has worked hard to build a foundation of operational, procedural, and process 
excellence resulting in a pride of ownership and confidence for the years ahead. The entire 
team is aligned and enthusiastic about their growth trajectory. 

Chapter – After 15 years of consistent success, CPG is entering a new chapter of market 
opportunity realization. The global data center market is growing unabated and CPG is poised 
for remarkable growth supporting existing clients while entering new verticals and markets. 

Leadership – Tom Mertz has more than two decades of sales management leading multiple 
organization’s revenue generation strategy and execution success. This CDO will help realize 
CPG’s vision of growth and scale in meeting the demand the market currently offers.
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COMPENSATION

The CDO compensation package is expected to include a competitive base salary (relative to 
market and candidate’s current situation), annual performance compensation, equity, and 
robust health benefits program. Employees have the option of choosing from affordable, 
employer sponsored medical coverage options, for themselves and their dependents with 
coverage beginning on the date of hire. The following benefits are currently offered:

- Inclusion in CPG 40lk Plan managed by American Funds. CPG provides a direct 
contribution equal to 3% of your compensation that is 100% vested (up to IRS employer 
limitations) regardless of participation

- Medical coverage - A choice of 8 medical plans 
- Dental and Vision Insurance – Employee portion paid by CPG
- Disability insurance (Short Term/Long Term) and Life Insurance, paid by CPG
- Adoption assistance program
- Educational assistance program
- Commuter benefits program
- Learning and development curriculum

SEARCH PROCESS

Following a thorough exchange of information relating to company information, resume, and 
key qualifying criteria, CFS Partners anticipates recommending a short list of CDO candidates 
to Tom Mertz, CEO the second week in July. CDO candidates will also meet with Ben Pawson 
(CFO), David Mettler (CRO), and select members of the CPG Board of Directors. 




